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Optimism regarding the outlook for the global economy has 

increased in recent months. This is on the back of the 

relatively successful vaccine rollout programmes, 

economies proving better able to adapt to the restrictions 

that were in place earlier in the year than previously 

envisaged, and additional fiscal supports. This more upbeat 

perspective is evident in the raft of international agencies 

revising higher their economic growth forecasts over  

the summer.   

The OECD is now forecasting that the global economy will grow 
by 5.8% this year and 4.4% in 2022, following a 3.5% contraction 
in 2020. This compares to its previous projections made at the 
end of 2020 for growth of 4.2% and 3.7% in 2021 and 2022, 
respectively. The IMF is forecasting similar strong growth rates 
for the world economy. Meanwhile, world trade is recovering 
strongly, after contracting by 8.5% last year. A rise of 8% is being 
pencilled in for this year, followed by growth of 6% in 2022.  
However, both the OECD and IMF point to marked differences in 
the economic recovery across countries. They note that in many 
emerging-market economies, the slow deployment of 
vaccinations, further Covid infection outbreaks, associated 
containment measures and reduced capacity for policy supports 
will continue to act as a headwind on activity for quite some 
time. There is one notable exception to this, China, where output 
is expected to remain on a robust growth path in the second half 
of 2021 and into 2022, after a strong rebound over the past year.  
Meanwhile, in the advanced economies, the on-going progress 
in the various vaccination rollouts has allowed many of the 
sectors that were severely curtailed by containment measures to 
re-open. At the same time, additional fiscal stimulus this year is 
helping to boost demand, reduce spare capacity and lower the 
risks of the long-term scarring from the pandemic restrictions.  
A large accumulation of private sector savings over the past year, 
combined with improved confidence and fewer public health 
restrictions should encourage strong growth in consumer 
spending. GDP in the OECD area is forecast to rise by 5.3% in 
2021, led by a strong upturn in the US economy. Growth is seen 
easing to a still strong 3.8% in 2022.  
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The OECD and IMF note that a significant downside risk to theirhi se
upbeat forecasts relates to the vaccine rollout not being fasttr c neupbeat forecasts relates to the vaccine rollout not beeinngg fast
enough to stop the spread of the virus or prevent the nre
emergence of new variants. In such instances, confidence andne h ca
private sector spending would fall, especially if restrictionsc g
need to be introduced, impeding the recovery in economice h n,need to be introduced, impeding the recovery in econoommic
activity. 

On inflation, the OECD acknowledges that signs of higher inputno g s
costs have emerged in recent months. However, similar to thehe t r
IMF and a rarIMF and a raftft of central banks, it believes that sizeable sparere saof central banks it believes that sizeabblee sspare
capacity in the global economy should prevent a sustainedn oe
marked pick-up in underlying inflation. The recent upturn innc t ee
inflation rates reflects the recovery of oil and other commodityda y tt
prices, a surge in shipping costs, the normalisation of prices insu e tpprices a surge in shipping costs the normalisation off pprrices in
hard-hit sectors and an unwinding of indirect tax cuts. Thesese an
factors are expected to prove temporary. The OECD seese p Oo
inflation in advanced economies rising to 3.1% by late 2021,,n se
before easing back to 2.4% by end 2022. The biggest inflationos 2 g2before easing back to 2.4% by end 2022. The biggest innfllation
risk could be the labour market, if a shortage of workersb a fu
emerges, putting upward pressure on wages. US data are beingep Sa
closely watched in this regard, as employment growth there haset m gs 
been below expectations in recent months despite very highhw pop p yy g
levels of job vacancies. o .

This summer has also seen updated forecasts published by them d ps
Central Bank, Dept. of Finance and the ESRI on the prospectsta F
for the Irish economy. All strike very upbeat notes for a broadah y tAfor the Irish economy. All strike very upbeat notes forr a bbroad
based, strong recovery in activity, with significant upgrades tos o w ay
their previous forecasts published earlier in the year. The ESRISo e e ts
sees GDP growth at 11% this year, with the Central Bank at 8.3%8g w t%
and the Dept. of Finance at 8.8%.e cp

Robust growth is forecast to continue next year, with GDPo n r,a
predicted to rise by 6.9% and 5.4% by the ESRI and CBI,t a9
respectively. Further strong growth is expected in 2023, with thehe h  t
Central Bank forecasting GDP will rise by 4.8%. Exports area rinCentral Bank forecasting GDP will rise by 4 8% Exporrtss aare
expected to continue performing strongly, with the domesticit t hp
economy rebounding also. The Central Bank is projecting thathr na
underlying annual domestic demand will grow by 4.5% ong nm
average over 2021-2023.v 3average over 2021 2023.

There are a number of reasons for these forecast upgrades. AsAa t s
elsewhere, the Irish economy performed better than expectedt, o r o
in the opening quarter of the year, most notably in terms ofn m yr
exports. Meanwhile the highly successful vaccinatione c neexports Meanwhile the highly successful vaccinationn
programme has laid the basis for a sustained and robustm nh
recovery in activity.n

Economic activity rebounded strongly in the second quarter inrn eco
Ireland as restrictions were lir w fted, as can be gauged from aa u
broad range of survey and og a fficial data. By June, the PMIs forod e
the manufacturing, services and construction sectors had hitfa o er
record or near record highs. Core retail sales in May rose by 9%9n e Mh
as the sector re-opened. New car sales were up by 21.6% in thet adth t d N l b 211 66%% i th
first half of 2021. Meantime, consumer confidence hit a two yearf m nt

were up by almostvernment tax receipts wem phigh in June, whileg e gove, wwhn Ju
ployment is alsoahead of target. UnempUa eaheead of ttargget Unemmploymentt is also10% at mid-year, wa010%% at mmiid-year wwell ayeear

now in decline. eo

with theThe external environment is also improving, won i hh
orecasts in bothaforementioned upgrades to global growth fooe t to
ge export base.2021 and 2022 auguring well for Ireland’s largd e o020211 dd 2022 i ll f I l d’ l t b
nounced by theAdditional fiscal measures have also been annea ced
for bothgovernment in recent months, with supportspn t oto

well ahouseholds and businesses staying in place wpn so ftfter the
d-up of householdeconomy has re-opened. The enormous buildsr Th fcoeconnomyy has re opened The ennorrmous build up of hooussehold
onsiderablesavings in Ireland since early 2020 points to cota r ev

mestic economy.  firepower to fuel a strong rebound in the domhu e ee

from the Covid-19In summary, then, Ireland is finally emerging eh i t
r everyday lifepandemic, which has cast a long shadow oveowi a ya
rapid roll out ofacross the world for the past 18 months. The sr s rc

highly eg ff rictions imposedective vaccines has allowed the resthe a n
to control the spread of Covid-19 to be lils v ft gradually, bothed g a

work for a robusthere and elsewhere. This has laid the groundwrw a foeh dd l h Thi h l iid tth dd k f b t
ouple of years.recovery in economic activity over the next cono v oc
t, Covid still posesHowever, as both the IMF and OECD highlightgo a do
for the globalsome downside risks to the positive outlook ftd e e o

economy.coeconnomyy

Oliver Mangani
Chief Economist, AIBsh
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NEW VAT ECOMMERCE RULES

j On 1 July 2021, the VAT rules on cross-border business-sssr0
to-consumer (B2C) e-commerce activities changed.evme
The rationale for these changes is to overcome barriersachl
to cross-border online sales and address challengesgdard g
arising from the VAT regimes for distance sales offaim
goods and for the importation of low valuewrto
consignments. It is envisaged that EU Businesses willsUsn
be able to grow in a simplified, fairer environmentnr pr
within the European Digital Single Market. agiuithi th E Di it l Si l M k t

j Online sellers, including online marketplaces cannkg r
register in one EU Member State and this will be validvdbn
for the declaration and payment of VAT on all distancesVpa
sales of goods and cross-border supplies of services toippsdsales of goods and cross border supplies of services to
customers within the EU. Businesses should benefitnsUw
from a reduction in red tape of up to 95% byotc
registering with the new ww One Stop Shop (OSS)S .

j The existing thresholds for distance sales of goodssaoThe existing thresholds for distance sales of goods
within the EU will be abolished and replaced by a newneoU
EU-wide threshold of e €10,000. Below this t0 €10,000
threshold, the supplies of TBE (telecommunications,noofh
broadcasting and electronic) services and distance saleses ogb oadcast g a d elect o c) se ces a d d sta ce sales
of goods within the EU may remain subject to VAT in theumth
Member State where the taxable person  is established.ssot

j The VAT exemption on importation of smallomem
consignments of a value up to eng p €22 will be removed.ew
This means all goods imported in the EU will now bewema
subject to VAT. The A Import One Stop Shop (IOSS)Spo  has
been created to simplify the declaration and paymentytyd
of VAT.  For consignments of tc €150 or less importede
directly from Non-EU countries, businesses can nowniomdirectly from Non EU countries businesses can now
charge VAT at the point of sale instead of customersmaoa
having to pay import VAT on delivery. yATa

j For Non-EU based suppliers they must either register forrerb
IOSS through an EU established intermediary, or,elihIOSS th h EU t bli h d i t di
should the country where they are establishedbtohe co
have a mutual assistance agreement with the EU,taave a utua
then they can register for IOSS directly.Ohen th y can giste

If your business if affected by these  
changes – talk to us today!

9% VAT RATE 

Finance (Covid-19 andn
Miscellaneous
Provisions) Bill 2021o 1i i ) ill
published this weeke k
provides for thes
extension of the reduceo u ed
9% rate of VAT for theo h9% rate of VAT for the
tourism sector from 31
December 2021 to 31b 1
August 2022.2

tax briefs  j
TEMPORARY WAGE SUBSIDY 

SCHEME (TWSS) UPDATE

The June deadline for employers wishing to pay their
Employee’s TWSS tax liability without a charge to Benefit
in Kind (BIK) has been extended to 30 September 2021.
Revenue also confirmed that the concession applies
where an employer pays the Income Tax and USC
liabilities:

j of an employee who is a self-assessed taxpayer or in
jointly assessed cases, if the employee’s spouse is self
-assessed and;

j of a proprietary director in the company provided the
employers pays the TWSS related liabilities of all
employees in the company. PAY AND FILE SUMMARY

The following is a summary of upcoming pay and file dates:

INCOME TAX
Filing date of 2020 return of income  
(self-assessed individuals)                          31 October 2021 

Pay preliminary income tax for 2021 
(self-assessed individuals)                          31 October 2021 

On-Line pay and file date for 2020
return of income                                        17 November 2021 

CAPITAL GAINS TAX
Payment of Capital Gains Tax for 
the disposal of assets made from
01 January 2021 to 30 November 2021 15 December 2021 

CORPORATION TAX
Filing date for Corporation Tax 
returns for accounting periods ending in
November 2020                                                                         21 August 2021 
Balancing payment of Corporation Tax 
for accounting  periods ending in
November  2020                                                     21 August 2021

3



The main provisions of the Bill can be broadly summarised 
as follows:

j Available to small and micro companies (as defined by the
Companies Act 2014).

j Commenced by resolution of directors rather than by
application to Court.

j An insolvency practitioner (who must be qualified to act as
liquidator under the Companies Act) is appointed by the
company to begin engagement with creditors and prepare a
rescue plan. The rescue plan must satisfy the ‘best interest of
creditors’ test and provide each creditor with a better
outcome than a liquidation. In addition to this, no creditor
may be unfairly prejudiced by the plan. This is in keeping
with established principles under examinership.

j A company can restructure through SCARP, including
compromising its debts, without any need for Court
approval. This is subject to certain provisos, such as no
creditor objecting to the proposal

j A company can restructure through SCARP, including, g
compromising its debts, without any neeed for Court
approval. This is subject to certain proviisos, such as no
creditor objecting to the proposal

j Where an objection to the rescue plan is raised, there is an
automatic obligation on the company to seek the court’s
approval. This acts as a safeguard for creditors.

j Repudiation of onerous contracts, including leases, is
provided for subject to court oversight as appropriate.

j Concluded within a shorter period than examinership
(examinerships can currently run for up to 150 days, SCARP
seeks to arrive at a conclusion within a shortened timeframe,
subject to extension where necessary for court applications),

j There are various safeguards against irresponsible and
dishonest director behaviour. The Director of Corporate
Enforcement has a suite of powers to examine books and
investigate, as appropriate, in line with that which is
provided for in relation to liquidations, receiverships and
examinerships.

j Certain debts can be excluded (Revenue, State and
Department of Social Protection) but only where there is a
concern that SCARP is being used for tax avoidance.

j SCARP includes a mechanism that also allows for the
repudiation of onerous leases.

The new, more efficient  
restructuring process for SME’s

The Government have approved the publication of the Companies (Rescue Process for Small and Micro Companies) 

Act 2021. The Act amends the Companies Act 2014 to provide for a new Small Company Administrative Rescue 

Process (SCARP) that mirrors key elements of existing examinership framework in an administrative context. 

1 APPOINTMENT OF INSOLVENCY PRACTITIONER
An insolvency practitioner is appointed to
formulate a rescue plan to provide each creditor
with a better outcome than liquidation within 6
weeks of his/her appointment.

2 EXCLUDABLE CREDITORS
Insolvency practitioner identifies excludabley p
creditors and served notice to them that the
process is intending to compromise their debt.

3 CREDITORS VOTE
Creditors vote on the 3 rescue plan by day 49 of the
insolvency practitioner appointment.

4 THE DECISION
The rescue plan will be 60% in number and value
approved provided that of an impaired class of
creditors vote in favour of the proposal, and no
creditors raise objections within the 21 day cooling
off period.

5 AN OBJECTION
on is made, the company must seekIf an objectio
pproval, to safeguard creditors.the courts ap

6 FINAL APPROVAL
must be satisfied that the rescue plan isThe Court m

le and does not unfairly prejudice anyfair, equitabl
editors. If this is proven, the Court willobjecting cre
rescue plan.approve the 

Congratulations to all the athletes  
who represented Ireland in the  
Tokyo Olympics!
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WEBSITES AND APPS TO HELP YOU KEEP YOUR FOCUS 

The apps below use some or all features of the Pomodoro
technique. The Pomodoro technique wants you to work focused
in short timeboxed periods. By keeping your focus and not making
mental context switches, you get more work done in less time.

The basic steps are:
j    Decide what task to work on

j    Start the timer and work for 25 minutes with full focus

j    Take a short break (3-5 minutes)

j    Work another 25 minutes before taking a new break, and so on

j    Every four Pomodoro take a longer break (15-30 minutes)

WORKBUDDIESONLINE.COM
his website allows you to connect with strangers for up to 4
ours per session. Both participants will begin the session by
eclaring their individual goals to achieve within the
meframe. This accountability helps you to achieve your to-
o list without getting distracted.

FREEDOM
Don’t we all occasionally find ourselves wishing we could
be free from the clutches of the internet? If you need help
resisting temptation—like, a lot of help—cross-platform
app Freedom has a ton of options. Block certain websites
block certain apps, block the entire internet, schedule ah
when certain things will be blocked, make it so you can’t turn off
Freedom if you change your mind...the list of ways to remove any
and all opportunities for distraction goes on and on.

ENGROSS
Engross packs in a lot of features we’ve covered so far,
all in one app. It has a customizable Pomodoro-inspired
timer that allows you to time block periods of work and
rest, as well as soothing sounds and app-blocking
capabilities to reduce distractions. Plus, with repeatin
tasks and reminders, you’ll spend less time plannin
more time working.

business briefs  j

The government is to fund mentorship programmes for up to
400 SMEs at a cost of €1.2 million as part of the MentorsWork
initiative.

The 12-week programme, which was started last year by the
Small Firms Association (SFA) and funded by Skillnet, the
national training fund, provides free mentoring and business
development supports to small and medium businesses.

Any private business employing between five and 250
employees is eligible to take part, with up to 400 places
available.

The programme involves linking a business owner with an
experienced, professional mentor for one-to-one training.
Masterclasses and peer-to-peer workshops will form part of
the training, while there is also an online component which
aims to give business owners and managers access to
diagnostic tools and the ability to identify development needs.

€1.2M PROGRAMME TO PROVIDE 
MENTORING TO 400 SMEs

CUS

This checklist has been prepared to provide employers with aquick way to navigate the adoption of remote workingarrangements. It covers the key areas of consideration forremote working based on official guidance. The areas that arecovered include:

✓    Employment Conditions & Internal Policies
✓    The Organisation of Working Time
✓    Health & Safety
✓   Mental Health

✓    Equality Issues
✓    Remote Training Programme
✓   Data Protection
✓    Cybersecurity

✓    Culture, with an emphasis on communication
The checklist can be found at
https://www.gov.ie/en/publication/47953-remote-working-checklist-for-employers/

NEW CHECKLIST FOR EMPLOYEES  ON REMOTE WORKING
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HTTPS://KANBANFLOW.COM 
Kanban Flow is a project
management tool allowing real-
time collaboration between team
members. The Kanban board gives
you an excellent overview of your
current work situation.
Visualizing work in a team
environment simplifies
communication and leads to
improved productivity. Kanban
Flow also supports the Pomodoro
technique.
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When you plan to open an Irish company, it is important to choose
the right company type for your venture. The following are the
main company types that can be found in Ireland:

PRIVATE COMPANY LIMITED BY SHARES (LTD)

The shares in an Irish Private Company Limited by Shares are owned
by its shareholders. A shareholder’s liability is limited to the number
of shares that they own. The company is a separate legal entity and,
therefore, is separate and distinct from those who run it. The
members’ liability, if the company is wound up, is limited to the
amount unpaid on the shares they hold. The maximum number of
shareholders is 149 in a LTD. An LTD can only have a single director
but in this situation must appoint a separate secretary. A
small/medium sized company need only file abridged audited
accounts, showing a limited amount of information, at the
Companies Registration Office (CRO). An Annual Return must be
filed every year with the Company Registrations Office regardless of
whether the company has traded or not.

DESIGNATED ACTIVITY COMPANY (DAC)

The DAC is a new form of company under the Companies Act 2014.
There are two types: a private company limited by shares or a privateThere are two types: a private company limited by shares, or a private
company limited by guarantee having a share capital.

They have a Constitution document which includes a Memorandum
and Articles of Association. Its activities are limited to a specific
purpose as set out in its Memorandum of Association and it must
have at least two directors. The name of the company must end in
"Designated Activity Company (DAC)" or "Cuideachta
Ghníomhaíochta Ainmnithe (CGA)" unless exempted. Private limited
companies that are tradingg aaaaas s ssss credit institutions or insurance
undertakings are required tot  register as DACs. DACs are required to
have a minimum of two directors. 

COMPANY LIMITED BY GUARANTEE (CLG)

CLG’s are usually non profit making companies such as Charities,
Trade Unions or Clubs.  They have no shareholders or share capital.
They must have a minimum of two directors and one member.  This
member must agree to contribute a minimum of €1 to the company
in the event of it winding up with debt.

The members have liability under two situations; the amount, if any,
that is unpaid on the shares they hold, and the amount they have
undertaken to contribute to the assets of the company, in the event
that it is wound up.

BRANCH COMPANY

A branch company is an eexxtxttteeenension of a foreign company and
performs the same business operations, it is not a separate legal
entity. While it can act independently, it acts on behalf of, and as
part of the foreign companny y in the home jurisdiction. A branch must
have a trading address inn IrrIreleland and must register with the same
name as the parent ccomomppapapapp nnyy but can use a differennnnt t t tradding g nameffff
bybby regisiisteteriringg aaa BBBususininesess ss NNNNNaN mmme. There e are no capitall requiuirementntnnttss
for a branch, it does not neneeededee  to preppara e statutory financial
statements and can registeterr fofor all taxes inn iittstts ownwn right.

The followiningggg gg g g g gggggggggggggggg inininininininninininininnnnnnnnffoofoofofofofooofffooooffooooffffofooooooooormrmrmrmrmrmrmrmmrmrmrmrmmmrrmmrrmmrrmmmrrmmmmmrrmmmmmrmmmatataaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa ionn is needed for a branch registration:

j AAAA AAAAAAAAAAA AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA ccccoooooocoooccccoooooooocccooooooooooocccooooocooocccccoooooooocccccccccoooooocccccccoooooccccccocoooccccccocooccccoococcccoococococopppppppppppppppppypypypypypypypyppppyppppypypyppppppppppppypyppppppppyppppppppppppppppypyppppyppppppyppypppyp ooooffffffffffffff hhhhhhhththhthththhthththththeeeeee fffffffffffoffofoforererereeeeeeeeereeeereeereeeer iiiiiigigiiiiiii n coommpany’s Memorandum and Articles of
aaaaasasaaaaaaa soociciation or a ssiimilaar coonstitution under apostille

j AA copyy ooff ththee ccececertrtificatatee e ofofo  incororpop ration

j AA lilistst oooofff ddididddireer ctc orrss

j   ThThTThTThTTTT eee eee nanananannamemememesss sss ananananananannannnnnnnnnddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddd adaddadadadddadddddaddddadadaadadadaadadadadadadddddaadadadddadaaaaaaaddadadaaaaaaaaaaaaadadadadadadddadddaaaaaaaaaddddrdd eessssseseseseeeess ofof aa pperersoson whwhoo isis rresesidi ent in Irelaandd
auauauauauaauauuauauthththtthththororororiiisisssisssisededddeeedededededed tttttttttooooooo aacaca cept ooooonnn bbbbbbeeeb half of the company

j Service of process of any notices to be served on the company

j   Address of the company’s branch in Ireland (we can provide this service)

PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY (PLC)

A Public Limited Company is usually set up when the company
intends to get itself publicly listed on the Stock Exchange. This is so
that the company can offer its shares out to the general public. Affff
PLC can have an unlimited number of shareholders but must have a
minimum of 7 as well as a minimum of two directors. The members
liability is limited to the amount, if any, unpaid on shares held by
them. Shares in PLC’s are freely transferable and can be bought and
sold quickly.

LIMITED PARTNERSHIP COMPANY (LP)

Unlike a LTD company, a Limited Partnership is not a separate legal
entity from its owners. The Limited Partnerships Act is one of the
oldest legal frameworks in Ireland. The legislation specifies that two
or more natural persons or corporate bodies can form a limited
partnership. A LP must consist of one general partner and one or
more limited partners and must not exceed 20 persons.

Please Note: The general partner must be a resident of the Republicg p p
of Ireland and the limited partner may be a foreign resident.

SOLE TRADER

Many people starting out in businesses choose to register as a sole
trader instead of a limited company because it is relatively
inexpensive and easy to set up. It is important to note that there is
no protection over a Sole Trader’s business name. Only limited
companies can register a businesesessssessss ssss name that prevents others from
using the same name. Sole traders do not have limited liability as
the business is not considered a separate legal entity from those
operating it.

To register as a Sole Trader in Ireland you must be a resident of the
Republic of Ireland.

WHAT ARE THE DIFFERENT COMPANY 
TYPES AVAILABLE IN IRELAND?



legal briefs  j
FIRMS FACING FINES UP TO 
€500,000 OVER FAILURE TO 
REGISTER OWNERS’ NAMES

The Register of Beneficial Ownership office issues non-
compliance notices to remind firms they were supposed to have
signed up by November 2019.

The register of beneficial ownership was set up as part of an EU-
wide initiative to prevent criminals or terrorists from hiding their
ownership of companies. However, there are still 40,000
companies out of a total of 232,000 in Ireland who have not
registered. Firms who do not sign up can face fines of up to €5,000€€
in the District Court and up to €500,000 in the Circuit Court.€€

The Register of Beneficial Ownership (RBO) office has issued non-ffff
compliance notices to all these companies to remind them that
they were supposed to have signed up almost two years ago, by
November 2019. A Department of Business spokesman said that
the issue of fines would be considered once the non-compliance
campaign was over. All companies signing up to the register must
provide the name and address of their beneficial owner, as well
as their PPS number. 

The register can be accessed by a number of state agencies,
including the Gardaí,
the Criminal Assets
Bureau and the Central
Bank. Members of the
public can access it
online at a cost of €2.50
per search. Last year
there were around 200
searches of the register
by state agencies and
around 13,000 by
members of the public.

THE FINANCE (COVID-19 AND 
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS)  

ACT 2021

This Act provides a legal footing to the new and extended
measures announced in the Government’s Economic Recovery
Plan in June. The key measures are as follows:

Business Resumption Support Scheme (BRSS)
The scheme offers relief to businesses that have experienced affff
significant reduction in turnover as a result of public health
restrictions. Trading businesses whose turnover during the
period 1 September 2020 to 31 August 2021 is reduced by 75%
compared with 2019 will be eligible for the scheme, which will
be implemented in September 2021. Under the scheme, eligible
applicants can avail of a once off payment called the Advanceff
Credit for Trading Expenses” (ACTE), capped at €15,000.

Extension of Tax Debt Warehousing Scheme
This scheme is now extended until the end of 2021, with
an interest free period for 2022. Businesses will not have to pay
warehoused tax liabilities until 1 January 2023 with 
a reduced interest rate of 3% applying for a certain period thereafter.ftft

CRSS Extensions and An Enhanced Restart Payment 
The COVID Restrictions Support Scheme (CRSS), available to
eligible businesses that carry out a business activity that is
impacted by COVID-19 restrictions, has now been extended to 30
September 2021. This extension will give certainty to businesses
still directly affected by existing restrictions.ffff

Eligible businesses that open on or after 2 June 2021 will also be
able to claim an enhanced restart payment of three weeks at
double rate of payment as they exit the scheme, subject to a
maximum of €30,000. This will allow businesses to restock and€€
resume operations in a safe manner. 

Beware that businesses who choose to remain closed for
indoor dining when they are permitted to operate will not be
eligible for CRSS payment.
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WORKPLACE RELATIONS (MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS) ACT 2021

This Act provides for certain aspects of the appointment or removal
of Adjudication Officers, but of most significance, provides for three
major reforms to the Workplace Relations Committee’s (WRC)
practices. These major reforms are:

1. WRC hearings in unfair dismissals claims will be held in public unless
an Adjudication Officer determines that there are “special
circumstances” which would justify excluding the public. The further
implication of the public nature of hearings is that the WRC will, in
the absence of special circumstances, no longer anonymise its
decisions when publishing its decisions on its website, thus
introducing a publicity risk for parties. This requirement of public
access will also have logistical implications for the WRC in terms of
the physical space requirements to accommodate the parties and
the public.

2. The WRC’s authority to require evidence to be given under oath
should be useful in disputes around evidence. If there’s a direct
and serious conflict of evidence between the parties to a
complaint, or such a conflict arises in the course of a hearing, an

Adjudication Officer may require a witness to provide evidence
under oath.

3. The third related change is that a witness who knowingly gives
false material evidence under oath or affirmation will be guilty of
an offence.ffff

The Workplace Relations (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 2021 was
signed into law on July 22nd, 2021.ned into law on July 22nd, 2021.
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USING HASHTAGS ON  
SOCIAL MEDIA #HOWTO

People often forget that the Peo often hathat the fifirst word in social media isrd in socia dia is
“social”. So many people look for shortcuts to grow theiry p p“ ortcuts
social media presence, focusing on the number ofal media presence, foc nnng e num of
followers rather than the actual people on the other sidefo wers rather than the ars rather thhaan th a ple on th h r side
of the screen. Success on social media is predicated ono e screen. Success on a dia is pr ated on
building relationships with others, which requires beingps w i h
social, interacting, listening and joining conversation.ing, listen oiinterasocia ini on.onversa

With that, let’s talk about hashtags. A hashtag looks like this # andtalk about hasbouabout agsth that, le ansh s like thi
while it used to mean “number””, times have changed. In 2007, amean “numbn “ean “nu r””, timewhile u , aes h angechanged. In
guy named Chris Messina realized it might be a good idea to uses Messina it guy nam ea good ides Messina re d it mm ea good ide
the # sign to group related tweets together. The rest is history.ets togeoup relathe ether. The res
They’re important because if you use them correctly, they couldnt becaus yo usey mmmp lym c y c
really grow your businessbusinesslyre w

THE PURPOSE OF HASHTAGSF HAST PPOP
It’s important to remember that no one can actually “own” aIt o on an actua
hashtag. When you pick a hashtag anybody in the world can jumpash When youyo shtag anck a has body in the wn th an jumpm
into it and change that conversation. Instead of trying to establishin nd change nversatiot nstead of tryind f ad of tr o establish
your own hashtag, look at the hashtags that are trending and tryur wn hashta at thok at the ha s that are trent ret t ng and try
to figure out how to use them in your own piece of content orto f out h se them in wn piece of c nt or
storytelling. Use three or four hashtags that are riding the wave oflling. Use three or fo the wave oft
attention.at tio .

Hashtags can be used to grow your business and community withH tags can be used to groo g u ness and mmu
people who are interested in the same subject matter as yourested asa bject
business. For example, if you sell clothes you may want to postmple, if yFor o pos
using hashtags like #fashion, #trends, #outfit.like #fashionf s ds, g hashtag outo

On the flip side, you should also search for these hashtags as it will, you should ashoou shou o sOn the fll w lh fo hashtaese hashtag
show you the conversations that are happening on these topics.y gonversationsr a t are hsho ou s.g onng on these
Furthermore, you can filter your searou can filte ch to show you conversationsons
that are happening in your geographical area. By joining in thesein yo ogrhat aaap join nnn
conversations, you are then creating a connection with yourou are th r tinng a vco i wcconnection o
potential customers as well as learning what they are looking for. mers as w s learningpote c rg what they ar k

Twitter is where the hashtag started and the social media platform
compiles lists of the 30 most popular hashtags, and updates thiscom ts of th opular 0 most p shtags, andg s this
list constantly. There’s an overall list, aka what’s found in theclis antly. Theh verall lists ka what’s founa swhat s f  th
“Trending” tab, then there’s the “For You” list. That list is based onen ing” tab, th re’s thehere’s the “ ou” list. That list Tlist Th is based o
your location,  your interests, and who you follow. Twitter is a goodou ation, resterests, and you follow. Tfo lo er is a g
place to start if you’re getting familiar with hashtags, but it isn’t they g with hasht
only platform you should get to know.platform you should get nnno

HOW HASHTAGS WORK ON TWITTER, FACEBOOK, INSTAGRAMH HASHTAGS WORK ON SHTAGGS WOORK O TT FACEBOO N TAGRRAM
AND LINKEDINNKEDIN
There isn’t much variation in the functionality of a hashtag onriation
Twitter, Facebook, or Instagram. Across all platforms, hashtags prettyk, or Instagra oss r, FacebTwitte ettyall pall shtags orms, ha
much function in the same way.n the same was me samech functi

What’s diWha ifferent is, because Twitter is so text heavy in comparison tois, because Twe a ter is so tot y in avy in compffff
other platforms, it’s easy to find people talking about a topic without, it’s easy to opth l outb t ti ’ l b
using a hashtag to define it. If you are interested in GAA, you can justefine ou are intusin assh terested in GAA u c
search “GAA” and people who like that sport, and are tweeting aboutpeople w li e thhat srcse A uttspport, andd a n
it, will show up. wiit w

Instagram is a little didIn fffferent. If your caption is, “I love traveling soI lovffffff
much, I can’t wait to visit____ again” not many people will see that ifmu wait ain” nosit____ a many peop that 
they don’t already follow you. You have to include #travel or #balilifeey t already fdy . You havo to include #trau e r #balilifelif
if you want people to find you. u want people you. n

Facebook, TikTok, and LinkedIn are like a combination of thoseFac o ok, and Linkedn L are like atiobination of t
systems. You use a hashtag to help people find your content,e a hashtag
because if you don’t it would be really hard for people to find you.beca yf y t it wo e really hard for people dndd
Perhaps if your Facebook or LinkedIn post had “marketing” in thehPe y acebook nkedIn post had “markeedIn ppost had “mma i
copy, it might show up in search. But, putting #marketing at the endcopy g ow up in ch. But, putting #market nd
really lets the algorithm, and the audience,  know that your post isre tht rithm ow t pp
about marketing and they should pay attention. In essence, theab ntion. In eng pay ay
hashtag is like a filing system for social media platformsash like media platformp atfilinfi for socialsy . 

HOW TO FIND RELEVANT HASHTAGSWH TO RE T HASHANT HASH
There are so many ways to find relevant hashtags to use for yourgyhe re so m t hashtags tos ta e for yos toays to find r
content. There’s Google Trends, Pinterest Trends, Twitter, andest Trendsg
others. If you do some “keyword research”, you will know exactlys. I you noweyw rerere
what your community or your audience finds interesting. w y ur com finds inte ti g. ummmunitty oor d

Remember, patience matters. You may only get 1 reply out of thember pa nly ge out of tatience matte  mu the
100s of posts or replies that you crp eate. Just know that one is
greater than zero–that one conversation may lead to the valuableer than zgreate ro–that one c ation mn the valulead to t ble
insights you want. ights you an

TAKEAWAYSTAK W
Here are three simple rules to follow when you’re using hashtagsHere are simple rules ow u’re using gs
to grow your business. These rules apply regardless of theto g oou ess. T rules apply regardless ee
platform.tfp

j Your account needs to be public–if it isn’t, users can’t find yourc t needs t public–if it isn’t, users our
content.

j Ride the wave of what’s currently trending, don’t try to makee w rending, dog o mwave urrentlywhat s c mak
your own hashtag.y ow sh g.

j Don’t include too many hashtags in one post, or users/yourD n’t inclu in one post,ne one p r users/ud manyo many has /yo
community/your target audience will assume your content isun will assume ontarget audmuni will assume conttarget aud
spam.m.


